Manufacturing of hardmetal tools often involves surface grinding, ion etching and final coating.
Introduction
WC-Co cemented carbides, often simply termed as hardmetals, represent the backbone of the tool manufacturing industry [1] . They exhibit exceptional combinations of hardness, toughness, strength and wear resistance, which are the result of the different properties of their two interpenetrating constituents: hard and brittle tungsten carbide, and soft and ductile cobalt-base binder [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Fracture strength is a relevant mechanical parameter for quality control and validation of material production and design. At room temperature, hardmetals exhibit brittle fracture behavior at the macroscopic level, due to the large volume fraction of the carbide phase. However, at the microscopic one, ductile fracture features are evidenced within the metallic binder phase. In general, failure of hardmetals takes place through catastrophic propagation of either preexisting (processing) or service-induced defects [6] . It is well established that strength of hardmetals is determined by microstructural parameters, which define fracture toughness as an intrinsic property, as well as critical flaws (eg. pores, inclusions, large carbides, phase clusters, etc. [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] ). The latter one includes consideration of the effective stress state acting on the failurecontrolling defects, which depends on the effective size, shape and distribution of the existing flaws.
Hardmetal tools are produced through a powder metallurgy, liquid-phase sintering route. In the case of cutting tools, the final product usually includes machining to the desired geometry and coating deposition to achieve improved wear resistance during service [10] [11] [12] . Diamond wheel grinding has been the industrial primary choice for machining the hardmetals. It involves an intensive abrasive action that introduces alterations at the surface and subsurface levels: damage, residual stresses as well as microstructural and metallurgy changes [13] [14] [15] . On the other hand, surface integrity inherited from grinding may be further modified during ion etching (surface cleaning step prior to deposition) or film deposition. In both cases the surface is subjected to bombardment of energetic ions, which may affect both the hardmetal substrate and the deposited coating [16, 17] . Investigating and understanding the specific surface integrity changes ascribed to each manufacturing stage; and in turn, their effect on mechanical and tribological properties, are critical for defining the final performance and relative manufacturing cost of cutting tools [10, 11, [18] [19] [20] [21] .
Within this context, in addition to the referred factors (eg. microstructure and processing flaws) affecting strength of hardmetals, this mechanical parameter is particularly sensitive to surface integrity resulting from machining, either abrasive (grinding) or non-abrasive (eg. electrical discharge machining) and coating stages, especially in term of induced subsurface damage and residual stresses. Accordingly, strength is effectively defined by the combined influence of the depth and magnitude of the residual stresses induced within the subsurface, geometry of the induced cracks, and the synergic interaction of these features with microstructure and processing defects [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Studies reporting the combined influence of grinding and coating on induced changes in residual stress state, adhesion strength, and contact damage resistance exist [20, [28] [29] [30] [31] . However, information of how grinding and coating collectively affect the fracture resistance is limited for these materials [32, 33] . In this paper we report a systematic approach to assess the influence of grinding and subsequent coating on the transverse rupture strength of a WC-Co cemented carbide grade. Four different surface finish conditions were characterized with respect to surface integrity and fracture resistance. The rupture tests were evaluated by fractographic analysis on both uncoated and coated samples.
Experimental procedure
The WC-Co hardmetal studied in this work comprises 13 wt.% metallic binder content and a mean carbide grain size of 0.7 m. The Vickers hardness (HV30) and fracture toughness (K Ic ) of this material are 14.8 GPa and 11.2 MPa√m, respectively [34] . Test specimens were manufactured as bars with the dimensions 4 × 4 × 53 mm 3 . Prior to coating deposition, four substrate surface finish conditions (applied on the 4 × 53 longitudinal side) were prepared: as sintered (AS), ground (G), polished (P) and ground plus thermal treatment (GTT). The G condition was obtained by means of conventional abrasive diamond wheel grinding of AS samples, and using a liquid coolant to prevent heat generation. The P surface finish results from further and sequential material removal stages, using diamond-containing discs, diamond suspensions down to 3 μm, and a final step with a 45 nm silica colloidal suspension. The GTT condition was attained by annealing several G specimens in vacuum at 920 °C for 1 h [2, 22, 35, 36] .
Prior to physical vapor deposition (PVD) of the ceramic film, all the specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in an alkali bath and alcohol. Then, they were sputter cleaned using Ar-ion etching in a high vacuum chamber (2.0 x 10 -3 Pa), with a bias ~500 eV during 30 min. This wetchemical / ion bombardment cleaning is a standard practice within PVD route to remove contamination and reaction layers as well as to activate the substrate surface. In order to assess changes induced on residual stresses at the surface due to this ion-etching (I-E) stage, some G and P specimens were not coated. They are then referred to as G+I-E and P+I-E respectively.
TiN coating was finally deposited on most of the specimens studied, independent of surface finish condition, using an industrial scale MZR323 reactive cathodic arc evaporation system. The arc deposition was conducted from pure Ti-cathodes in a N 2 atmosphere (2 Pa) using a substrate bias of -50 V, and a substrate temperature of 450 °C.
The surface integrity was evaluated in terms of subsurface damage, and residual stress.
Examination of subsurface features was conducted on cross-sections milled with a focused ion beam (FIB) Zeiss Neon 40 system. Residual stresses were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) with a Panalytical Empyrean four-circle diffractometer using a Cu-K α radiation, performed in ψ-geometry and point focus mode. For the substrate surface, stresses were only determined in the WC phase due to a relative low amount of the binder phase, mainly cobalt, resulting in too weak and broad diffraction peaks and hence inconclusive stress measurements. The WC 211-peak position (2θ~117°) and the TiN coating 220-peak position (2θ~62°) were recorded for 4-8 ψ-angles between 0 and 57° by fitting a Gauss or Pseudo-Voigt function to the diffraction data. The stresses were then calculated by applying the sin 2 ψ-d method using X-ray elastic constants for WC 211-peak (E=491 GPa and υ=0.2) and TiN 220-peak (E=424 GPa and υ=0.2) from Eigenmann and Macherauch [37] . Under these conditions, in the case of WC phase, the X-ray penetration depth was approximately 1.1 μm with 50% of the diffracted intensity scattered from a layer extending to the penetration depth. Accordingly, aiming to evaluate the grinding-induced residual stress profile, measurements were performed at different depths (in 2-micron steps approximately down to about 12 μm) below the surface. The different depths were achieved by systematic layer removal by mechanical polishing using 1 μm diamond suspension. Although the biaxial residual stresses were only measured in the WC phase, the results represent a good approximation for the surface grinding-induced deviatoric macrostress [13, 38] . Based on previous reports [39] [40] [41] [42] , microstress values in the range from -100 to -500 MPa are to be expected in the WC phase, which are caused by the differences in elastic properties and coefficient of thermal expansion between WC and the binder. The expected small changes in microstress caused by machining and coating are implicitly captured in the biaxial stress state measurements.
Mechanical tests were conducted to evaluate the correlation between surface integrity and flexural strength of all the specimens studied. The strength was measured with a fully articulating jig fixture in a four-point bending configuration, with inner and outer spans of 20 and 40 mm, respectively. The longitudinal section with the surface finish of interest was the one subjected to the maximum tensile stress. Flexure tests were conducted using a universal testing machine (Model 8511, Instron, Ltd.) in a room-air environment. Before testing, the longitudinal edges of all the samples were chamfered. A variable number of specimens, between five and thirteen, were tested for each surface condition. Finally, extensive and discriminative fractography was conducted by optical method and FESEM (field-emission scanning electron microscope). For each specimen, possible fracture initiation sites were first traced back, at low magnification, from sequential sets of fracture surface markings. Particular areas of interest were then examined at higher magnification in order to characterize, when it was possible, strengthlimiting flaws.
Results and discussion

Surface integrity changes associated with sequential grinding, ion-etching and film deposition
Aiming at comprehensive interpretation of grinding and subsequent coating effects on the mechanical strength of the studied cemented carbides, surface integrity alterations resulted from these manufacturing stages are necessary to be addressed. Grinding involves both mechanical and thermal loads; the later ones being often suppressed by using a coolant. The corresponding changes may include plastic deformation, microcracking, phase transformations and residual stresses generation at both surface and subsurface levels [13] [14] [15] . Additional changes are induced during the subsequent ion etching and coating deposition process steps, yielding a new surface condition [11, 20] .
The influence of these different manufacturing stages on subsurface integrity and residual stress state has previously been reported for the hardmetal grade studied [29, 30] . The main findings related to grinding may be summarized here. Figure 1 illustrates grinding-induced damage and residual stresses using the same depth scale. On one hand, microcracked carbides embedded in a heavily deformed metal binder are found within a subsurface layer of about 1 micron in depth.
On the other hand, compressive residual stresses are discerned from the surface into depths wellbeyond the thickness estimated for the deformed/damaged layer. Such residual stresses are not homogeneously distributed, as they gradually decrease from -1.8 GPa at the surface to baseline values at depths about 10-12 microns. Finally, surface integrity of GTT specimens corresponded to a damage scenario inherited from G samples, but free of surface and subsurface residual stresses.
Concerning the subsequent ion etching and coating process steps, Figure 2 presents FIB-milled cross-section view of a ground, ion-etched and finally coated hardmetal. Although ion etching removes material from the surface, grinding induced damage in terms of microcracks was still apparent after coating deposition.
Significant changes of the surface residual stress levels at the WC-Co substrate were observed and associated with ion etching and coating processes. Values measured in the WC phase, at the surface level of substrate, for each surface condition and coating process step: uncoated; ionetched (+I-E) and coated (+C), are given in Figure 3 . As observed, during ion etching, the grinding-induced stress is reduced with about 50 % (down to -0.9 GPa), as a combined effect of material removal and thermal treatment during etching. Residual stress values further decrease after the coating process due to the combined effect from extended thermal exposure and stresses caused by the difference in coefficient of thermal expansion between substrate and coating.
Internal balance of the residual stress state at the interface level, where the high intrinsic compressive residual stresses assessed for the TiN film (about -3.3 GPa, independent of surface finish) should be considered, may also contribute in resulting coated samples exhibiting a residual stress level slightly lower than the ones prior to coating [19, 20] . On the other hand, baselines values (lower than -0.3 GPa) measured for all the AS and P specimens (uncoated, ionetched and coated) point out that residual stresses at the substrate surface for these two variants can be neglected. This is also the case for all GTT-related specimens, as referred above.
Coating deposition effects on fracture behavior of ground hardmetals
Mean and standard deviation values for the transverse rupture strength ( f ) of all the surface variants investigated are shown in Figure 4 . AS and P samples are considered to display the intrinsic flexural strength of the hardmetal here studied, since neither surface damage nor additional surface residual stresses exist for these conditions. The G specimens exhibit a noticeable enhancement of the flexural strength compared to that of the AS and P samples. This behavior is in good agreement with previous studies on uncoated ground specimens [23, 25] . In the referred studies, the strength enhancement was directly related to the high compressive surface residual stresses. However, the as-measured strength enhancement in that study is less than what was expected from estimations made by assuming a superposition of residual and externally applied stresses acting on the existing surface defects introduced by grinding.
After the ion etching and coating processes, the ground and coated specimens show lower transverse rupture strength values than the uncoated ones. The decay in strength is expected since the grinding-induced surface residual stresses is reduced during sputter cleaning and film deposition (Figure 3) . However, the reduction of residual stress does not match with the difference in flexural strength for the corresponding uncoated and coated samples. The strength for the AS and P samples does not change after ion etching and coating deposition. In addition, a significant increase of strength was detected for the etched and coated GTT samples, even though the residual stress of hardmetal surface for the GTT surface condition was unaffected by etching and coating deposition. Nevertheless, the strength for coated GTT samples was still found to be lower than that of the coated G samples. These facts emphasize the beneficial role of the originally grinding-induced residual stresses, remnant after ion etching and coating (about -
GPa).
A systematic fractographic examination of all the broken pieces from the rupture tests was conducted in order to improve the understanding of surface integrity by identifying the nature and location of the transverse rupture strength controlling flaws for the different surface condition used in this study. Overall, with the objective to understand the ion-etching and coating effects on flexure strength, a baseline of the behavior for the uncoated specimens needs to be established. Fractography results for uncoated G, P and GTT samples have previously been reported [27] . Representative failure scenarios are given in Figure 5 , and can be summarized as follows: (1) for G and P specimens, failure initiation is always associated with intrinsic processing flaws (pores, inclusions or large carbides); (2) for G samples, critical flaws are always subsurface located (at depths between 10 and 300 μm); (3) for P specimens, the location of critical defects is undefined since they are found either at or below the surface for different specimens; and (4) for GTT specimens, failure initiation site is clearly located at the surface, while discrete critical flaws cannot be determined since they are embedded within larger areas of grinding-induced damage. The failure scenario for the AS specimens is similar to that for the P samples. By combining the residual stress and flexural strength measurements with the above failure scenarios indicate that the improved strength for the G specimens mainly results from an effective shift in location of the failure controlling flaws from the surface to subsurface levels. This is further validated by the fact that, once the residual stresses are relieved by a subsequent annealing (GTT), the location of the flaw initiating failure is shifted back to the surface and correlated to grinding-induced damage, i.e., the fracture is initiated where maximum tensile stress is applied during the bending test. Figure 6 shows the nature and location of critical flaws, for coated specimens with the different surface finish condition. Several observations may be highlighted. First, different from the typical scenario found for uncoated G samples, only a few coated specimens display critical flaws located at the subsurface level, and instead locations at the surface dominates, i.e. at the interface between the substrate and coating. It means that the failure scenario of the coated G specimens is similar to the one seen for uncoated GTT specimens (Figure 6a) . Hence, the lower strength observed for coated G specimens should be related to two reasons: change in nature and location (now at the surface) of the critical flaws, and effective stress state at the surface resulting from superposition of applied external (maximum there), grinding-induced (reduced after ion etching and film deposition stages) and coating's intrinsic stresses. This is not the case for AS and P samples, where intrinsic processing defects (pores or inclusions), located at either the surface or subsurface are still the flaws controlling strength (Figure 6b) . As a consequence, the effects of applying a coating on the transverse rupture strength of AS and P samples are negligible. Finally, coating deposition does not seem to affect the nature and location of the critical flaws for GTT specimens, i.e. they remain linked to grinding-induced surface damage (Figure 6c ). However, a slight strength increase for coated GTT samples was measured.
Considering that both uncoated and coated GTT samples did not exhibit any difference in surface residual stress, the observed strength increase should be rather ascribed to factors intimately associated with the presence of the TiN-coating, i.e. a dense film with high compressive stresses within the coating layer, the extremely good adhesion existing on the studied coating-substrate systems [29] , and a geometry-related less severe nature of the effective critical flaw [32] .
Summary
A systematic experimental test program was conducted to assess the influence of grinding surface pretreatment and the subsequent application of an arc-deposited TiN coating on the flexural strength of a fine-grained WC-Co substrate. Four different surface pretreatment conditions were considered, i.e., as sintered (AS), ground (G), polished (P), and ground plus high temperature annealing (GTT). It was found that ion etching and coating stages clearly affect surface integrity previously induced by grinding. In this regard, removal of material from the surface during ion etching, extended thermal treatment, and the presence of a coating resulted in a significant residual stresses decrease (about half of its original value). However, damage induced by grinding was not completely removed, and some microcracks were still left on the substrate surface (close to the interface). On the other hand, high temperature annealing (GTT) yielded a complete relief of the grinding-induced residual stresses, but without inducing any additional change in terms of existing microcracks and depth of the damaged layer.
The transverse rupture strength enhancement observed for ground WC-Co, as compared to AS and P conditions, was partly lost for the corresponding coated specimens. The influence of ion etching and coating deposition on strength was correlated to the reduction of residual stress level triggering a shift in the location of the critical flaw from the subsurface to the surface region. In this regard, it should be noticed that measured strength values include the effect of intrinsic stresses within the layer, because the surface-like nature of the critical flaw. This was not the case for AS and P specimens, where strength was always controlled by intrinsic defects for both uncoated and coated specimens indicating that the effect of ion-etching and film deposition on flexural strength was negligible for these conditions. However, after etching and coating, a small increase of the fracture resistance was observed for the GTT treated WC-Co (the condition that most closely mimics the situation of a cutting tool in operation) and interpreted as a beneficial effect of the deposited film on the surface residual stress state. As a final result, the differences in fracture resistance which is ascribed to changes of the grinding-induced surface integrity were effectively reduced during the ion etching and coating processes. 
